The survey work runs through the whole road construction. However, the current GPS technology has to erect base stations while the precision decrease with distance increasing between the rover stations and base stations. Therefore, the study and application on the CORS technology is appeared. This paper describes the composition and principle of CORS system, and analyzes the application of CORS in the road control surveying, road center lines laying-out, and vertical and transverse section. Finally it summarizes some problems of the CORS system development, and looks forward to the CORS system development.
INTRODUCTION
With the acceleration of the process of Chinese urbanization, there will be a faster and larger development in the road construction. As prelude to road construction, from the beginning of the line selection and design to construction laying-out, survey work run through the road works. GPS technology has basically replaced the conventional method of measurement, such as total station, range finder, theodolite and level measurement, and become the main means. Real time kinematic (RTK) has been widely used to line measurement field, but the conventional RTK needs to set up base stations, and measurement accuracy diminishes with increasing distance between the rover and base station while the effective distance is generally no more than 15km. Therefore, it is one of surveyors seeking targets that searching a measurement method to increases the effective distance. In recent years, with the rapid development of the Continuous Operational Reference System (CORS), this goal can be achieved. This paper is to introduce the CORS application in the road survey.
The working principle and composition of CORS

The working principle of CORS
CORS refers to the using of GNSS navigation and positioning technology to build long-term continuous operation of certain fixed GNSS reference station according to the demand for a certain distance within a certain range, the using of computers, data communications and Internet technology to compose a network by various reference stations and data centers. Through the network the data are collected from the reference stations and processed with the reference station network software by data center, and then all users can automatically publish different types of GNSS raw data and corrected data. Only a single GNSS receiver for field operations, users can get the mm, cm, dm, m, quasi-real-time, real-time, rapid positioning, after positioning or navigation positioning.
The composition of CORS
CORS system is composed of four parts including reference station systems, data processing center, data communications systems, and user applications among which are connected together to form a LAN via a data communication system.
Reference Station System
Reference station system is composed of a number of reference stations. The each reference station includes the GNSS receiver, antenna, power supply (UPS), network equipment, cabinets and lightning protection systems and other equipments, and is mainly responsible for the continuous GNSS satellite positioning tracking, collecting, recording, and transmiting the data to the control and the data management center.
Data processing center system
The data processing center subsystem is CORS brain and the guarantee of which the system is stable and safe operation of the continuous provision of location services. It is divided into two parts of user management center and system data center and consists of servers, workstations, network transmission equipment, power equipment (including UPS), data recording equipment, systems and safety equipment, and other equipments. System Center is mainly responsible for the analysis, calculation, processing and storage of satellite positioning data, the work done by establishing a system model to generate differential correction data and transmission, recording, management and distribution of correction data, and providing services and effective management to users.
Data communication system
The data communication system includes the communication between the respective reference station and the data center and between the data center and the user rover. The data transmissions are required to be reliable and stable between the data center and the reference stations and that the reaction time is kept within 1 sec. Through GPRS and CDMA wireless Internet access the data center is only connected to the World Wide Web, you can access through a wireless network to achieve customer data center. Reference station and data center communication systems using digital the circuit transmission with VPN network, reference station and data center and data management center in the same virtual network.
User application system
The user application system is end user of a system. It is composed by the GNSS receiving antenna, the data receiver, and the communication module. The user accepts GNSS satellite data through the antenna, stores and processes the data with the receiver, and then via the communication module sends the data to the control and data management center and at the same time receives differential analysis data of control and data management center.
Application of CORS Technique in Road Survey
The design of road network
The ultimate purpose of the road control measurement is to provide the necessary direction and elevation control for the line survey and design and construction. Control point should be laid along the road on both sides of the net-shaped generally linear distribution. According to measurement of specification requirements and taking into account the particularity and actual work needs, the control network may be one level or two levels if the line is too long.
The selection of road GPS network points should first meet the needs of road design and construction stakeout, and at the same time you want to take full advantage of GPS control network with a high accuracy, flexible layout and unfettered point. In addition, in order to make the adjustment results fit well with original network, facilitate the application of the results, and enable the accuracy of the GPS network against loss, the old network control point should be analysis and argumentation.
Coordinate transformation
However, the coordinate system of 1954, National Geodetic Coordinate System 1980 and CGCS2000 geocentric coordinate system coexist in our coordinate system at the same time. They are the separation systems of the plane and elevation datum: Plane uses national coordinate system or city independent coordinate system and elevation is a normal high system. 3D coordinate information Obtained by the GNSS receiver abide by the protocol of WGS-84 etc in the Earth coordinate system, and therefore the conversion between plane coordinates based on the CORS and elevation system are necessarily involved.
Usually there are two major categories of the coordinate transformation between different coordinate systems conversion mode, a class of 2D conversion mode (four-parameter conversion), a class of 3D conversion mode (Bursa seven-parameter coordinate conversion model). 2D conversion mode applies to a small range of coordinate conversion and 3D conversion mode is applicable to a wide range of coordinate transformation. In plane Coordinate Conversion, four parameters or seven parameters can be used in general. A small range of low accuracy elevation conversion can usually be obtained by height fitting methods, but a larger range or higher accuracy elevation conversion must be determined by refinement similar Geoid to strike. is a rotation parameter, and k is a scale factor.
As can be seen from the theoretical model and the actual use of the four parameters and seven parameters, Four-parameter measurement accuracy has the corresponding changes with the GNSS satellite attitude adjustment, but sometimes it can not meet the needs of the measurement accuracy and stability is relatively poor. However, seven parameters are achieved from Solving continuous single-point positioning in a long time with measurement accuracy both stable and high precision, and fully meet the needs of the general engineering survey and topographic survey because of achieving centimeter-level accuracy.
Draw large scale strip topographic maps
The road line selection is usually conducted in a large-scale (1:1000 or 1:2000) strip topographic map. Traditional methods firstly make controlling measurements and then detail measurements to draw the large scale topographic maps. Traditional detailed survey is done according to the measured region existing s controlling point with using total station. During the measurement, the control points and detail points are demanded to be seen, if not to transfer the instrument. In the surveyed area of complex terrain conditions and dense buildings, moving the station more frequently will lead to inefficiency.
Reference stations of conventional RTK surveying need to be placed in the known coordinate points with high accuracy, and use is very inconvenient without controlling points in the area. In addition, conventional RTK surveying utilizes a temporary single reference station to send the difference information to the rover, so rover point accuracy is not guaranteed in the case of reference station failing. Moreover, using conventional RTK measuring, the precision of rover station points significantly decrease with increasing distance from the reference station. The service range of this operation mode is generally only about 10 KM.
The CORS technology breaks the limitations of the closer distance between conventional RTK rover and reference station, and increases the operating distance from 20KM to 70KM even farther with ensuring accuracy. Drawing with CORS technology really changes the traditional mapping mode of "first control after broken", which depends on several permanent reference stations to send differential information to the rover at the same time, which greatly improve the points precision of rover stations In some old road reconstruction project, with the precision allowed, GNSS antenna and radio antenna can be fixed on a motor vehicle which is only along the original road to walk continuously to complete the measurement work. Thus it greatly improves the measurement speed and alleviates the labor intensity of measurement on the outside.
Layout of road alignment
The traditional method of lofting calculates the number of middle stakes and designs coordinates according to the design parameters of the road. And then the total station or theodolite is placed in the control point to set out by the polar coordinates. This mehod s requirement which the control points and staked ones must pass can t be met in the area of complex terrain conditions and the errors of stake points are not uniform. Using CORS stakeout, simply entering the coordinates of the center line of the pile point of GNSS in the hand book, and then moving the receiving antenna, the system will soon set the stakeout point. With this method the measurement of each point is all completed independently, which does not produce a cumulative error, so the point staked accuracy is the same. So CORS technology lofting really achieves a single stand-alone operation, greatly improving the efficiency of road pile surveying.
Road cross section measurement
The completion of the road centerline measurements is followed by road longitudinal and cross-sectional measurements. Profile measurement is a determination in the pile ground elevation and draw road profile view for the longitudinal slope design of the route. The cross-section measurement is the determination of the vertical in the pile at the midline topography state and draws the cross-sectional diagram for the design of embankment earthwork calculation and construction side stakes.
With the traditional method of road profile measurement, temporary leveling points are lays along the road associated with high-grade national level point to calculate the elevation of themselves, and then regarded as the starting point to calculate the height of each pile through the standard measurement methods. This operating mode requires more measurement stations, especially in the terrain where the workload is quite heavy.
Although total station having a three-dimensional coordinate measurement function, pile layout being measured in the pile of elevation to avoid the repeated measurements, and part of the staff workload being reduced, this method requires that total station measurement site and the one are intervisibility and the problem of repeatedly moving the station also exists in complex terrain areas.
CORS technology can change the traditional measurement mode. When the road center line is determined, according to the s pile point coordinates collected, the sectional view of the roads can be drew by the mapping software. It greatly reduces the measurement time and staff workload. Compared with the traditional method, it has obvious advantages in terms of accuracy, economy, practicality and efficiency.
Problems
Although the development of China's domestic CORS system is maturing and has also produced a certain economic and social benefits, problems are also more exposed. The main coverage of the site is relatively small, the site density is relatively low, and the service is single. CORS systems are independently run state around in most areas fail to achieve cross-industry, cross-regional networking, sharing resources more difficult; no national CORS systems; there is a phenomenon of duplication of investment in some areas and even the emergence of different departments and the construction of the CORS system, commercialization degree is relatively low; ttechnical standards for the construction of CORS systems are also no uniform; regional development of the CORS system are much less, the promotion efforts of CORS system in underdeveloped regions are not enough.
Conclusions and Outlook
The establishment of CORS system realizes the high precision dynamic, real-time, no level measurement, so users only need one GNSS Receiver for mm,cm,dm,m level, quasi real time quick positioning in real time or after positioning, All-weather to support various types of measurement, positioning, deformation monitoring and laying off work. With the development of satellite navigation and positioning (GPS, GLONASS and GALILEO), digital communications, and wired and wireless network technology, CORS will play a more important role in the field of Surveying and mapping, traffic navigation, weather forecast, planning and construction of auxiliary, seismic monitoring and so forth.
